
Ciara Archer 

Where you live:
Mesa, Arizona 
Place of Birth:
Albuquerque, 
New Mexico 
Age: 27 
Family: My father, Dr.
Leo Archer, is a proud
Dublin-born man who
met the love of his life,
Susan, in college at the
University of New
Mexico. They settled
down and eventually
had me and my little
brother, Taidgh. We all

reside in Mesa, AZ and my beloved maternal
grandparents, Janice and Clifford, moved from New
Mexico last year to live closer to the family. We have 8
rescue pups of various breeds and sizes. 
First Job: Marketing Intern at the Greater Phoenix
Economic Council 
What it taught me: My first "real" job in my field was
with the economic development public-private
partnership the Greater Phoenix Economic Council. As an
intern here, I learned the importance of community and
being amenable to whatever a job throws at you. It also
strengthened my love of Arizona and the Southwest and
instilled in me a desire to represent my home in as many
capacities as possible. 
Current Company and position: Currently, I am the
Operations Director at the Irish Cultural Center and
McClelland Library in Phoenix, Arizona. 
Best advice you could give someone starting out; 1. Your
first job doesn't have to be your dream job. 2. Knowing
what you don't like is equally as important as knowing

what you do like. 3. Ask questions, use your head (and
Google), take comfort in knowing you don't have to know
all of the answers right away. 4. Be kind and professional
to everyone you meet - you never know when you may
work with them again. 5. Don't lose yourself in your job.
Find a passion outside of work and make time for it. 6.
Don't be afraid of mistakes - but own up to them and plan
how to avoid them in the future. 
How do you embrace your Irish Heritage? Being Irish is
a part of everything I do. From my job to my social life - it
is present in so many ways. Being of Irish descent
provides a community that connects me to my roots - and
gives an extended family to call upon in good times and
bad. I love promoting the Arizona Irish community and
showcasing its unique qualities. 
Having the ability to promote Irish women through our
Rose of Tralee and Arizona Colleen programs provides me
with an outlet to impact future generations both at home
and abroad. 
Three things people would be surprised to know about me:
1.  I worked at Disneyland for a year in college and
received credit for it 
2.  I was born on Mother's Day 
3.  I performed with the rock band Foreigner 

C
iara Archer is an established business professional
with experience in both the public and private
sectors. A graduate of the Walter Cronkite School of

Journalism and Mass Communication at Arizona State
University, Ciara's skills vary from media relations and
storytelling to organizational leadership. Ciara has
worked with organizations as large as Super Bowl XLIX
and the Town of Gilbert to mom-and-pop shops on a
variety of projects.
Previously, Ciara worked with an Arizona-based public

affairs firm on several Arizona state ballot initiatives as
well as successful Congressional races for both local and
federal candidates. Here, she also worked with local non-
profits on their public relations efforts and maintained

the social media accounts for several candidates and
organizations.
Most recently, Ciara worked as the Content Manager

for Dogtopia, North America's leading dog daycare
franchise. She created assets to be used in companywide
campaigns as well as contributed to the overall
marketing success of the company. She dealt with
franchisees from all over the country and helped promote
the nonprofit arm, the Dogtopia Foundation.
Currently, she serves as the Operations Director of the

Irish Cultural Center and McClelland Library in Phoenix,
Arizona. Here, Ciara is responsible for managing and
organizing both small and large-scale events, fundraising
efforts, programming, marketing, and global citizenship.
Ciara’s passion for the Arizona Irish community has

also led to her broad involvement and leadership in
heritage programs as a unique avenue for her combined
skills. As a first-generation Irish American, she has had
the unique opportunity to be selected as the 2015 Friends
of St. Patrick-Arizona Chapter Young Ambassador and as
the 2016 Arizona Colleen & Rose of Tralee. In both of
these roles, she represented Arizona Irish both locally and
abroad.
Her commitment to the Arizona Irish community is

reiterated through her endless hours of volunteering at
the center. She has chaired large scale events such as the
2019 Irish International Famine Commemoration where
she worked first hand with Irish government officials. Her
passion can also be seen in her success in running the
Arizona Colleen & Rose of Tralee programs. Since 2017,
her efforts with this program can be quantified through
thousands of fundraising dollars, increased involvement
of young professionals in the community, and sustainable
support from local businesses and community members.
She has continued to show the world the importance of
Arizona Irish and enjoys working closely with the
community to connect the global and Arizona Irish
diaspora.

Brendan Sullivan 

Where you live: Rocky Hill 
Place of Birth: Hartford 
Age: 25 
Family: Thomas A. Sullivan- Father; Margaret "Peggy" Sullivan-
Mother; Shauna Sullivan- Sister and her Fiancé Timothy Callahan; Tom
Sullivan- Brother; Jared Sullivan- Brother.
First Job: Funeral Director/Embalmer 
What it taught me: Being a Funeral Director has taught me to be there
for someone no matter how big or small the task is. We are here to
serve the people who call upon us to take the burden off of them in
some of the toughest and darkest days in their life. 
Current Company and position: Funeral Director/Embalmer 
Best advice you could give someone starting out: Be patient, listen
and never say no. Funerals are such an important life event and mean
so much to people. We try to make funerals as tailored to an individual
as possible, so giving families everything they want or ask for is the
most important advice to give someone. 
How do you embrace your Irish Heritage? Being of Irish Heritage
plays a factor in my daily life. We have funeral services for many
people who are from Ireland and also of Irish heritage. I also belong to
various clubs and organizations such as the Irish American Home
Society, the Ancient Order of Hibernians Division 2, The Friendly Sons

of Saint Patrick and also participating in the Irish Road Bowling
tournament in Hartford. 
Three things people would be surprised to know about me....
1.  I am a firefighter in 2 towns. 
2.  I played in the American Legion World Series in 2014 
3.  At the time I received my funeral director's license, I was the
youngest person in the State of Connecticut. 

B
rendan has joined the Farley-Sullivan staff as a third generation
of Sullivan's to get his license. Brendan graduated from Rocky
Hill High School in 2013 and from American Academy McAllister

Institute of Funeral Service in 2015. Brendan is a communicant of
Corpus Christi Church in Wethersfield. He is a member of many
groups and organizations such as the Saint Paul Men's Club where he
is also on the Board of Directors, Ancient Order of Hibernians, is on
the Ambassadors Committee of the Hartford Young Professionals and
Entrepreneurs(HYPE), A member of Leadership Greater Hartford, the
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick, a member of the Irish American Home
Society, a firefighter for the Rocky Hill Fire Department as well as the
Glastonbury Fire Department, a coach for Glastonbury Senior League
Baseball, as well as playing baseball for the Orioles of the
Connecticut Twilight League and a member of the Hartford GAA.
Brendan was named to the Hartford Business Journal's 40 Under
Forty Class of 2018.
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Aileen McGuire 

Where you live: Texas 
Place of Birth: Newark New Jersey 
Age: 25 
Family: Leo McGuire is my father; Erin Mericle is my sister who received
40 under 40 last year. 
First Job: Adult probation officer 
What it taught me: This job taught me how to teach and preach my
ways of life to others. Allowing others to understand that there are
chances for those who are at the lowest part of their life. Addiction or
crime does not define you. Allowing yourself to feel the low but to make
sure you do not allow yourself to stay there! 
Current Company and position: Adult probation of Brazoria county
Texas community supervision officer 
Best advice you could give someone starting out: Do not get
overwhelmed or frustrated when someone doesn’t take your advice.
Even if someone decides to reoffend or break their sober strike
remember it is all about how long they went, try not to point out the

negative! 
How do you embrace your Irish Heritage? My mother’s side is from
Cork where we have visited a few times. Irish dancing was my passion
growing up. Traveling to Belfast and the Republic was something of a
dream. The feeling of home was all around us. 
Three things people would be surprised to know about me....
1.  The youngest probation officer in my department 
2.  I aspire to open multiple business for dogs as well as felons. 
3.  I moved across the county with a few hundred dollars to my name..
and succeed! 

A
ileen McGuire is somewhat of a force. She is strong minded
and has been through things that help others navigate through
their own struggles. Others learn from her positive mind and

drive to always become better regardless of what life throws at you.
She found her happiness through learning to cope with experiences
others could not find the good in. When the storm gets too rough she
finds the constant wave. Paving her own path was not easy and many
doubted her ability. She continues to show others that the sky is the
limit.

IRISH 40 UNDER 40


